
The focus for a Master’s Degree in the “secular academic realm”, quite often serves 

one of two purposes:  Either to gain the competitive edge in the workplace, or, to 

secure your place on the academic path towards earning a doctoral degree.  

Quite often however, earning a Master’s Degree serves the purpose of “increased 

vocational value for advantages and benefits” - - meaning that someone earns a 

Master’s Degree in order to get promotions or recruited for a better position.  In 

other words, to move up the corporate ladder! 

IN THE BODY OF CHRIST, EARNING A MASTER’S DEGREE SHOULD BE IN ORDER TO INCREASE YOUR BIBLICAL 

EXPERTISE AND MASTERY OF SPIRITUAL UNDERSTANDING SO THAT YOU CAN LEAD & HELP OTHER SAINTS TO 

GAIN INCREASING EXCELLENCE IN THEIR SPIRITUAL GROWTH! 

 is designed to help you advance to a level of excellence in the field of 

ministry service and leadership to which God has called you!  

Mastering necessary knowledge, but more so, mastering how to practically apply that knowledge into every day, 

real life situations and circumstances as God’s children!  

With a proper personal attitude and focus, your Master’s Degree Studies will aid in increasing your competence 

in Biblical Christian Ministry those Saints (Christians) you have the opportunity to serve through your leadership! 

 

Credits Required: An additional 60 credits (minimum) in addition to a Biblical/Ministry Bachelor Degree.    

 Because this is a correspondence college and not a campus school; you can expect 

to complete your Master’s Degree Program studies in another 12 – 18 months beyond 

the Bachelor Degree. 

“Course of Study”: Credits for our Degree Programs are received for each “Course of Study” aka “Study 

Course”. (We sometimes refer to this as a “Course Module” to give clarity.) Some 

“Courses of Study” will contain only a single course, while others may contain several 

course units.   

 Whether a single course or several units, ALL individual courses in a “Study 

Course” must be successfully completed in order to receive “Course Credits”. 

Earning Credits:  Course Credits are earned by PASSING EACH COURSE EXAM. 

 All course exams in a “Course of Study” must be passed in order to receive credits 

for that Course  

 Unless the “Study Course” is a single unit, individual course units do not have an 

individual “credit value”.  Credit values are assigned to only the entire Study Course. 

Writing Requirements:  The Master’s Degree Program requires three (3) writing assignments. These serve the 

purpose of helping you make the transition from academic discussion to genuinely 

communicating (imparting) to others how, in their own daily lives, to put into practice 

Biblical principles, precepts, ideals, directives and true spiritual guidance.   


